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{ til at last 
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| quiet 

AY FEVER 
Sufferers from 
ean secure 

this distressing 
quick relief by using 

MOUNTAIN ASTHMA COM. 
POUND. 

complaint | 
GREEN | 

Used for 6 years | 
and resdit of long experience | 
in treatment of throat 
jung diseases by Dr. J HH. 
Guild, FREE TRIAL BOX 
and Treatise sent upon re 
quest. 25¢ and $1.00 at drug- 
gists, J H. GUILD CQ. 
RUPERT, VERMONT. 

  

A Record. 

“How Is your wife getting 
with the car?” 

“Fine. Nothing but smashed fend- 

ers."—Life. 

Unproductive Labor, 

Jud Tunkins says his hired man 
has got so interested In politics that 
about all the work he does is guess 

work, 

It is often a hundred times harder 

for one man fo be a mixer than it is 

for another, 

If people would reflect more they 

would be brighter and if they were 

brighter they would reflect more. 

According to census figures 

and | 

{ and 
along | 

EGG TREE AMAZES MOTORISTS 

It Is in Plain Sight From a New York 
State Highway, and Seems 

Natural Curiosity. 

Diligent search by an Inquisitive 

office, boy has falled to reveal any 

reference to the egg tree in the botan- 

{cal catalogue, but upon good author 

ty this unusual object can be seen 

any day along the state highway be- 

tween Schenectady and Amsterdam, 

according to the New York Sun and 

Globe, 

A peculiar feature of this egg tree 

is that it blooms continuously from 

January to December with a fruit in 

the shape of real hen's eggs and a 

shell of the same hardness, But there 

is a big difference, the shells on 

the tree are hollow. They have been 

stuck on the branch of a common pine 

tree by the hand of Grandmother 

as 

i Brown rather than Mother Nature. 

one of the chiet 

in life for Grandmother 

irown. When her dally chores are 

done, the white-haired old lady 

stealthily the macadam road 

to add a few empty egg shells to the 

crop already apparently growing on 

the pine tree. Then she retraces her 

steps and sits down In her comfort 

able porch chalr to watch the aston. 

The tree Is 

pleasures 

egg 

Crosses 

| shed passerby; and maybe to chuckle 

| softly to herself when they step for a 

| closer look 

| ture. 

at “another freak of ns- 

Must Have Liked Her, 

Tommy 

in 

his fa 
armchalr, 

Little CARINE ACrOss 

his fayorite 

| smoking his pipe and reading the eve 

He stood for 

his seated parent P 

down 

ning newspaper. 

time looking 

he 

at un 

put the pape: and 

“Well, Tommy, what makes 

and thoughtful?’ 

“Just wondering.” answered 

you = 

Tom 

i my. 

what?" 

fond 

“Wondering 

“If you're 
ther.” 

“Cats? I hate cats.” 

“You don’t like 

yout” 

“Our cat? No, I am not particular 

fond of our cat” 

“I bet our cat 

you hate her.” 

“Why 

“Because you're sitting on her.” 

of cats or not, fa 

even our cat, do 

iy 

hates you more thas 

Freshen a Heavy Skin 

| With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl 

| cura 
| scented, economical face, skin, baby 

perfume. | 

Renders other perfumes superfloous. | 

| One of the Cuticura Tollet Trio (Soap, | 
| may be brought 

Talcum Powder, an exquisitely 

dusting powder and 

| Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement, 
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Many Victims of Wild Beasts 
China, thanks to her long history, has | 

the most | rid herself of 

but in Korea a 

been able to 

dangerous animals; 

local species of tiger, perhaps the larg 

in the whole family, | and fiercest 

annually kills 2000 peasants 

beria, again, is affected by 

ages of wolves and bears, whose vie 

tims run into thousands every year. 

est 

Si 

32 Page Dog Book Free. 

to care for him when sick. 

free, » Write H. Clay Glover, V. 8, 

number of farms In Alaska increased | Oity.—Advertisement. 

64 per cent between 1010 and 1920. 

A successful physician Is one who Is | 

able to relieve his patients of good 
fees, 

Since the late war 5280 families 

have settled on Wisconsin farms, 

is a Combined 
Medicine Treatment, both 
local and internal, and has been success 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for over 
forty years. » Sold by all druggists, 
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

A SCHOOL GIRLS SUCCESS 
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| green jade 

Hall's Catarrk 

—————————— 

Color in Necklaces 

Longer necklaces are being used 

ual preference, A necklace with a 

barbaric touch Is made of large amber | 

beads grouped with smaller beads of | 

| earnelinn and onyx. 

combined with 

white sapphire flat beads, Is as cool 

as a white-capped summer ocean. 

Mother Neglected. 

He-—Well, I see the pop concerts are | Y po] | profitably to chickens and other fowls, 
over. 

for mom? 

Everything Depends upon her Health 

Mrs. George E. Whitacre Tells of her Daugh- 
ter’s Breakdown and How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Made Her a Healthy, 

Happy, Strong Girl 

, loss of sleep 1 

ar ber mother t for 
aE. Prk. 

etable Compound, which 
oR  miiaby ald to nature 

conditions 

  
uy gi every mother wants her 

ter to do well in school and to 
enjoy at other times. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's V 
Compound is a splendid medi 

women t en 

rod” Sicihers ca oD it roo 

conaln nothing harmful, snd ha pow: p 
system, so it will work in a 
Nand notmal 

table 
e for 

health manner, 
For fifty years Lydia BE 

: omen a has 

these know ita great alue, 
1st it help your daughter 0d yours 

i 

pny DB Wha sen n roques 
Medicine Co, Lynn, raise 

  
designated 

| tion 
i counties or states, 

{ county 

| test 

! less than one-half of 1 per cent to be | 

{ reactors—that is affected with tuber 

| announcement. 

{ which 

i will be 

Another, of clear | 

sparkling 
{ should be liberally fed, instead of oth- 

She—Aren't they going to have any | 

  

Aid Eradication 
of Tuberculosis 

Pugsley Signs Amendment 
to Regulation of Ac- 

credited Herds. 

Valuation of cattle in localities 
where unimuls are practically free 

from tuberculosis will, no doubt, in- 

crease rapldly with the federal govern 

ment's UO. K. on modified accredited 

areas. Cattle breeders have advances 

from the accredited herd unit to the 

point where the government is ready 
£0 accredit areas that are almost com- 

pletely free from the disease, 

Acting Secretary of Agriculture C. 

W. Pugsley has Just signed an amend- 

ment to the federal regulation having 

to do with the eradication of tuber- 

rulosis among cattle in which provision 

is made for classifying certain areas 
where the disease has been practically 

eliminated as “modified accredited 

areas.” 

Work Shows Progress. 
Secretary Pugsley's announcement 

of the new regulution, which is now 

in effect, states that there are many 

counties in various states where the 

cattle plague has been 

  | methods and results 

| ers who have been especially success 
| ful. 
| and truck-crop tomato industry is not 

i Increased 

| provement 

packing and marketing of the crop. 

i firms are now 

strains und varieties that are adapted | 

practically | 

eradicated, and many others In which | 

clean-up work has gone far, 

sult, these areas will 

and freed from certain 

which are necessary in 

tories. 

Last winter the United States Live 

recognised 

inhibitions 

other terri- 

he 

| Stock Sanitary association adopted the ve- provisions contained in these new reg- 
ROME 

ulations. 

! by 
i tions, 

| tn cooperation 
| sanitary 

They have also been adopted 

various cattle 

The bureag of animal industry, 

with wk 

them 

bremlors associa- 

state live sti 

authorities, will 

eut, mhintaining quarantines to protect 
areas the introduc- 

nntested other 

CRrTY 

Frrirn 
aren 

of animals from 

“Under the amended provisions a 

of all eattie In the area 

culogls,” says the acting secretary's 

“Those few herds 

infected animals found 

quarantined and cannot be re 

within than sixty 

were 

tested jess 

“Once an area {s put Into this modi- 

ean be brought In unless from an 

As 8 re- | Eight or ten varieties of tomatoes are | 
i Included In 

{ but 
| grown for shipment consists 

{ the North Central 

{ Greater BHaitlinore, 

| are 

is 

{ den 

i to the i 
end 

f eured 
i 
| States 

Tomatoes Rank Third 
Among Truck Crops 

Need Improvement in Grow- 
ing, Grading and Packing. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
wf Agriculture.) 

The tomato now ranks third In Im- 

portance among our truck crops, and, 

uecording to the United States Depart- 

went of Agriculture, the demand for 

high-quality or slicing tomatoes is in- 

creasing, lecause there 

improvement in the cultural methods 

und quality of the tomatoes grown for | 
the early market, the department has | 

1338, | 
of the | 

grow- | 

published 

which 

Farmers’ Bulletin 

Is largely a summary 

of tomato 

The present need of the early 

but a 

growing. 

LeTeLge 

in the, 

general Im 

Sultable soll, good seed, and 

grown plants are the foundation 

the production of early tomatoes 

high quality, and a number 

making a specialty 

of 

to the work, Marked 

strains that are resistant to 

the 

bulk of 

ist for early 

the southern 

af Globe, 

Early Detroit, In 

and Eastern states 

John Baer, Earllana, 

Acme and Stone 

leaders. In California the 

most generally grown, 

he bulletin discusses 

of 

crop an 

the 

Acme, Beauty and 

the Bonny Best, 

Stone 

the in detall 

culture 

we inte 

the 3 

free of charge from the 

Department of 

nd of Industry 

ericulture Agriculture 

{| Washington, D. C,, as long as the sup 
may be designated as a modi | 

i fled accredited area when a complete | 
ghows | 

| Top Price Always 

Su 

a 1 notion of © production of go 

ply lasts, 

Paid 

lass Eggs 
suggestions for 

wl eggs, and for mar 

for First-C 
Here are some the 

| keting them to get top prices: 

days | 
! from the date of the original test. 

| moderately 

accredited herd or after having passed | 

a satisfactory tuberculin test. How 

ever, under certain conditions 

in for siaughter or for 

feeding and grazing.” 

Washington Gives Rules, 
Accerding te the announcement 

| and, above all, 

they 
{ when the 

from Washington, when an area is des | 

ignited by the co-operating state and 
federal authorities as a modified ac 

credited area, it will remain In this 

Indication, ani there 8 no through 

| mals slaughtered or in other ways, that 

| the percentage of tuberculosis does not 

i exceed one-half of 1 per cent at any 
| time, 

Tells how to keep your dog well—how | 
Malled | 

If it 1s found that 1 per cent 

or more reacts, all cattle must be re 

tested: If the Infection Is between 

{ one-half of 1 per cent and 1 per cent 
the | Dept. 00, 120 W. 24th St, New York | only Infected herds must be retested, 

{ and when the percentage of reactors 
! is reduced below one-half of 1 per cent 

| the area must be classed as a modified 

. { accredited area. 
and the cholce Is a matter of individ | 8 

Liberal Feed of Wheat 

Is Favored for Poultry 
Wheat is good feed for poultry, and 

er grains, while the price Is low. 

There is always a lot of shrunken, un- 
developed wheat and other grains at 

thrashing time which can be fed 

It is always much more profitable to 

feed Inferior wheat to hens and mar | 
ket It in the form of eggs than to sell 
the grain for cash. Feed skim milk 
along with the wheat to supply the 

protein, 

Make Changes Gradually 
in Feed for Chickens 

When changes In the feed are to be 
made, start with a little of the new 
feed mixed with the kind the chicks 
are accustomed to, and gradually In 

crease the proportion of the new, de 
ereasing the old until it Is dropped 

out. To become impatient with the re 
sults obtained from one ration and 
make a complete change will throw 
the chicks out of condition and is lke 
iy to cause howel trouble, 

Mite Most Troublesome 

of Poultry Parasites 
If not controlled, the red mite, the 

most troublesome of poultry external 

parasites, will sap the vitality from 
the birds, causing loss of vigor, re 
Auting egg production and often re- 
sulting In death of the birds. A sim- 
ple remedy is to apply creosol or 
sheep dip with a paint brush to the 
roosting poles and supports, thus satn- 

rating them to the point where mites 
eannot have access to the birds at 
night. 

To Prevent Pig-Eating 
Feed Sows Meat Scraps 

Tanknge and meat scraps fed to 
sows usually tend to prevent plg-eat- 
Ing. Let a sow have all the salt she 
cares for, or feed her salt pork, when 
she shows an tendency to kill her pigs. 
These measures sometimes end the 

the after 

{ gathered, 

Keep hens that produce, not only a 

goodly number of eggs, but of 

large mize, averaging 

SEER 

wo 

fF Ounces 
fled accredited classification, no cattle | 

Be 

housed 

sure the laying flocks well 

are fed and watered 

are 

regularly 

have clean, dry nests 

the eggs 

temperature is 

very cold, gather them twice a 

Pen up all broody hens as soon as 

discovered and keep them off the lay- 

ing hens’ nests, 

Place all summer eggs, as soon as 

in the coolest 

Gather every day 
very ot oO Mu b 

day. 

| able, 

| classification for three years. provided | 
the rav- | { they begin to annoy the hens. 

! sell or confine old male birds from the | 
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Get rid of young 

time spring batching is over until cool 

weather in the fall 

Bacteria Necessary for 

Good Crop of Soy Beans 
Soy beans will make an indifferent 

growth In most solls unless the bac 

teria necessary for their nitrogen sup- 

ply are present. If soy beans 

not been grown in the soll before, It 
is wise to inoculate. Lack of inocula 
tion Is indicated by a pale greenish- 
yellow eolor of the plant. 
is rich the beans will grow well with 

taking their nitrogen from the soll and 

not from the air, 

Mulch Orchard Trees to 

Conserve Soil Moisture | 
| pox in the colony of Nigeria. 

The grass and weeds in the orchard 

should be cut and left around 
trees for a mulch to hold the soll 

moisture. For the larger trees the 

in a circle around the tree leaving a 
little space around the trunk, the 

other edge of the circle extending wel: | 
out beyond the spread of the limba. 

Cow-Test Associations 

Work to Help Dairying 
Sixty-one per cent of all the cow. 

testing associations in the United 
States are working to Improve dairy- 
ing In Wisconsin, The middie western 
states lead in assoclation work, report 
the experts at the Wisconsin College 

of Agriculture. The leading states In 
cow testing association work are Wis 
consin, Michigan, Iowa, Minnesota, 
Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and Missourl 
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Why Pure Breds Excel 
(Prepared by the United States De- 

partment of fture ) 
A new pictorial poster, just 

issued by the United States De 
partment of Agriculture, illus 
trates the superiority of pure 
bred over common live stock 
and gives six reasons why pure 

breds oRcel. The reasons are: 
Better conformation and qual 
ity, more products for the feed, 
greater uniformity, earlier ma- 
turity, more salable, and off. 
spring more valuable, The pos 
ter is printed on cardboard and 
measures 15 by 18 inches, It 
may be obtained without cost 
by applying to the United 
Staten Department of Agricul 
ture, Washington, D. C., as long 
a8 the supply lasts, , 
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  is need for | 

grading | 

well- | 

for | 

of seed | 
of | 

progress has | 

also been made in the development of | 
disease, | 

growing, | 

crop 

and, | 

piace avell- | 

cockerels before | 

Also | 

Bulletin 

to t 
{ others have liv 

have | 

If the soil | 

the | to, impossible 
: health officers to check the plague was 
! the 

grass may be left where it falls, but | 
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Farm Products 
Modern, progessive farmers, being 
also business men, now depend on 
fast economical motor transporta- 
tion to save time, save products 
and get the money. 

Chevrolet Superior Light Delivery, 
with four post body was built espe- 

It has the 
space and power for a big load, 
which it moves fast at a very low 

cially for farm needs. 

cost per mile. 
For heavy work, Chevrolet Utility 
Express Truck at only $575, chassis 
oh offers a remarkable value. 
Fits any standard truck body. 

Prices {. 0. b. Flint, Mich. 
Superior 1-Paus. Roadster $£10 
Superior 5-Pass. Touring 518 
Superior 2-Pass Utility 

OuDe : a . 680 
Superior 5-Pass. Sedan . 860 
Superior Light Delivery. 510 
Superior Commercial 

Caaalit « +» + « +» » 
Utility Express Truck 

Chassis . . . 

Chevrolet Motor Company 
Division of Gemeral Motors Corporation 

Detroit, Michigan 

Dealers and Service 

Stations Everywhere 

SUPERIOR 

Light Delivery 

*510 
f. ob. Fim, Mick. 

  

    
Style E-71—Made from 
bright glazed kid 
common sense heel 
with rubber top lift 
oak turned soles. Oh! 
so flexible and easy on 
the foot. 

Widths C, DE & EE. 

Sizes 24 10 9. 

Send for Free 
Catalog 

LANCE CO. Inc. 

DECORATE HEROIC DOCTOR 

Oguntola Shapara Stamped Out 

Smallpox in Nigeria Where It 
Had Long Been Worshiped. 

The history of medicine contains 

many chapters which describe the per 

sonal in the 

against disease, says the Philadelphia 

bravery of doctors 

Some have voluntarily sub- 

virulent infections in order 

determine of serus; 

ed long In fever-infest. 

ed jungles, or dweit 

lepers, for purposes and 

inquiry: still others exposed 

themselves year after year to the in- 

tolerable gamma rays, they 

labored in the experimental 

tories of hospitals or medical 

tutes, ut certainly of 

strangest of of 

nitted to 

he potency 

of research 

have 

mn ns have 

insti 

the 

indi- 

one 

cases on record 

| vidug rroism, in » effort to stamp 
out the bacteria, but in such cases are | gl heroisas, ia the fort to stu; out some dreadfol disease, i8 the one 

which has just become known through 

| a public award for services rendered. 
King George has just decorated Dr. 

Oguntola Shapara by way of recogni 

| tion for his having stamped out small 

The fact | 

that had until made it 

government's 

recently 

for the 

existence of a secret society 

The members of this society delib- 

erantely spread the contagion, and in 

duced as many as possible to engage 

in the fanatical ritual of self-lmmola- 

tion. That he might the better un- 

derstand the problem to be solved, 
Doctor Shapara, Incognito, joined this 

secret order and went through all the 

formal rites and ritual. Identification 

would almost certainly have meant 

death, 
It is sometimes sald, in 8 metaphor. 

cal sense, that certaln diseases can be 

cured only by the application of 
“heroic” treatment. In no rhetorical 
sense, but In a very real way, smalls 
pox was driven out of the colony of 
Nigeria because of Doctor Shapara’s 
extraordinary display of persqnal hero- 
isn, wedded to modern medical 

science, 

Took a Chance. 
Secretary Hubert Killam, to whom 

falls the job of grading the papers of | 

applicants for jobs in the city service, | 

recently asked a would-be municipal | 

chauffeur some technleal questions 
concerning auto motors in the civil 
gorvice examination, 

“Which pole of the storage Lattery 
ie grounded to the frame of the ear?” | 
was one of the questions, to which the 
apiiieant replied, “The south pole’ 
Columbus Dispateh, 

Breskirg Up. 
The Lawyer—-1 don't sce what yon 

two partners are quarreling about, It's 
a simple matter to share the assets and | 
Habilities, 

The Client=But the question Is 
“whe's to (ake the assets and who the 
Habllities.” 

war | 

y among loathsome | : .“ : Bong 10aih | and card playing “for keeps” as in the 

labory- | 

next | 

| of 

of | 

{| savages which actually worshiped the 
with the younger trees it is best piled | gisonse as a fetish, 

[ST LE~SHOES FOR MILADY-COMFORT]- 
Style E96 With 
jt brilliant kid S 
uj per no seaIns 

over the tender toe 
soints — its flexible 
turned osk sole—is & 
prescription for Happy 
Feet, vet it has all the 

hic style so necessary 
in Miladies footwear. 

Widths C, DE & 
| EE; Sizes 24 109. x 

P.O.BOX45 STATIONV 
DEPT. ION.Y. CITY. 

£90 

in 

shares 

New 

heaviest 

Year ever, excepts 

iijion 

on the 

was the 

nny 

1016, 1008 and 

Surprising « 

was heavier back 

when the 

10003 

stock 

in 1906 

populathen was 

wller thar now, It 

the “gn ig fever” is 

than it used to 

even subsided. 

betting 

: $ many that 

considerably st 

suggests that 

not any more 

be. Probably It he 

We doubt if there's 

acute 

18 

nue much 

old days. Seems otherwise, merely 

because people gamble more openly 

now. 

Palpably False. 

“1 heard a queer story in town yes- 

terday,” related Gap Johnson, of Rum- 

pus Ridge indy day 

and a lady came aground a corner, and 

a certain feller head so 

| quick he broke his neck.” 
“That's just lke all the 

i ‘em I” returned Mrs, Johnson 

| look every time a woman-—" 

“But the story goes that this feller 

tried to look the other way, an—" 

| “Now, Gap, you ort to be ashamed 

yourself, lying thata-way before 

i the children.” 

“It was w one 

turned his 

«drat 
“They'll 

men 

Well, That Would Be Appropriate. 

Mrs. Peabody was taking Mr. ea 
body to task for his carelessness in his 

dress, and was sn good ground. be 

cause Mr. Peabody doesn’t use quite 
the best of taste. Mr. Peabody has 
put on a red tie and a white vest to go 

to a funeral. “If you were going to be 

attacked by cannibals” said Mrs, I'ea- 
body, “you should have on your salt 

and pepper suit.” 

Self-Reveiation, 
“Does your husband talk 

sleep?” 
“No, but I'm trying to train hime 

Life. 

in his 

Miss Phyllis Austin, English novel 

ist, says that her best ideas for stories 
come to her in the hath, 
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